Damon Devine

Zealots Of Stockholm - Childish Gambino - Shot List

1. LS - Clip of man and his mother
2. LS - Clip of man and his father
3. MS - Clip of man and his brother
4. CU - Clip of man and his dog
5. LS - Time lapse of either traffic or moon
6. MS - several different shots of man tossing and turning in bed
7. Insert shot - man’s eyes wide open
8. LS - Man tossing the blanket off and walking off screen to desk
9. OTS - Man’s back to camera, laptop screen in view. He’s looking at several pages of himself
in the media
10. OTS - Man’s back to camera, laptop screen in view. He’s looking at several pages of ways
to kill himself
11. Insert shot - Man swipes everything besides the laptop off of the desk
12. LS - Man storms off from the dark room and leaves the apartment
13. Insert shot - Man opens car door
14. MS - Man gets in car and drives off
15. CU - Profile view of man driving
16. POV - View out the windshield

17. MS - Car in traffic
18. CU - Profile view of man driving looking distraught
19. LS - Car in traffic
20. MS - Car pulls into parking spot
21. LS/Tracking - Man exits the car and enters the motel
22. MS - Man goes down the hall to his room
23. CU - Pan head to toe on woman
24. LS - Woman grabs man’s hand and leads him outside. He follows reluctantly
25. MS - Outside she offers him a joint and a baggie of coke. He declines.
26. Insert shot - woman lighting the joint and smoking
27. CU - Man vaping
28. LS - Woman pulls out her phone and tries to take a picture with man but he stops her
29. MS - Man lets woman in his room
30. LS - Woman pushes man onto the bed
31. OTS - Woman gets on the bed and tosses the blanket on top of them
32. CU - Clothes hit the floor creating a pile
33. Insert shot - Man reaching into his bag near pile of clothes
34. MS - Man drinking from bottle of vodka and tosses bottle away
35. LS - Woman starts kissing and rubbing man
36. MS - Man pulls woman’s hair
37. LS - Woman sits up and grinds against man
38. MS - Man lifts woman up and puts her on his lap

39. MS - Silhouette on the wall showing their bodies and woman’s facial movements
40. LS - They have sex under the covers
41. CU - Man’s face
42. CU - Woman’s face
43. MS - They have sex under the covers
44. MS - Silhouette against the wall
45. LS - They cuddle
46. OTS - Woman shows man a video of her bigger friend
47. POV - Clip of the bigger friend
48. LS - Tracking shot of woman headed to the shower
49. Insert shot - Man putting pants on
50. MS -Tracking shot of man going to the balcony with his bag
51. CU - Man vaping. Cloud will fill up screen
52. LS - Man sitting on the edge of the balcony swinging his feet
53. MS - Man paces back and forth inside the room
54. CU - Man sits on the bed grinding his teeth
55. MS - Man goes back to the balcony
56. Insert shot - Bag is unzipped and man pulls out a gun
57. POV - View from the balcony
58. LS - Man puts the gun to his head
59. POV - View from the balcony, man looks around
60. CU - Tears roll down man’s face

61. Insert shot - View of the gun leaving man’s head
62. MS - Man tosses the gun in the bag
63. LS - Man drags the bag inside and lays down
64. CU - Man looking very distraught trying to recover
65. POV - View of the ceiling
66. LS - Man composing himself
67. MS - Woman coming out of the shower
68. LS - Woman drops her towel and approaches the bed
69. CU - Man lifts up the covers
70. MS - Silhouette against the wall

